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Next Meeting: 

August 7 (Mon) 

6:30 PM at the  

Tipp City Public 

Library 

(no Zoom) 

Agenda: 

Come join us for 

a Honey 

Extraction. 

See how it’s 

done, share and 

learn tips. 
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It does not take long as a beekeeper to find yourself 

in the happy predicament where you have more 

honey than you can eat or give away as gifts.  Your 

honey will crystallize if it sits in a jar or bucket at 

home, and you've invested some significant time 

and money to get to this point.  The best solution, in 

my opinion, is to start selling it!  As Mark Beougher 

mentioned at our July meeting, beekeepers offer a 

wonderful commodity that is highly valued by 

members of your community, so do not undersell it. 

Here are some tips for selling at markets & 

festivals that I've learned over the last few 

years: 

• Create a name for your honey business and make 

up some labels.  Be creative but make sure the 

label isn't too big -- you want to show off the 

honey! 

• Honey sells itself.  Create a visually-attractive 

display and let the honey do the work.  You rarely 

have to persuade someone to buy it. 

• Offer a variety of price points.  Folks unfamiliar 

with your honey will buy a small jar, but repeat 

customers want larger sizes. 

• Honey is primarily a cash business, but folks want 

to use credit cards.  Have starting cash on hand to 

make change.  Offer a credit card option (e.g 

Square, Clover) or online payment option (e.g. 

Venmo, Apple Pay, Zelle).  Even with the fees, it's 

better to get 98% of a sale and lose 2% to fees 

than to lose an entire sale because someone 

doesn't have enough cash. 

• Honey is heavy, so use sturdy tables especially if 

you use glass jars.  Have some bags on hand for 

customers to make it easier to carry 

the "liquid gold". 

• Have a smart transportation strategy.  Again, 

honey is heavy.  How are you going to move it 

safely and efficiently? 

• Don't compete with other beekeepers.  Check 

beforehand to make sure you won't have 

competition.  There are plenty of opportunities 

out there once you start looking. 

• Engage with the public and let your enthusiasm 

be contagious.  Share your knowledge in a friendly 

manner.  Once you establish a connection with a 

visitor, they are more likely to buy some honey. 

• Have something for the kids like books, toys, or 

freebies.  Kids are naturally curious and will ask 

questions when given the chance.  And if you 

hook the kids, they (usually) bring adults with 

some spending money. 

• Offer samples. Once someone tastes your honey, 

you are very likely to make a sale.  A box of 1000 

wooden sample spoons and a squeeze 

bottle of fresh honey is well worth the 

investment. 

• Have business cards so folks can 

contact you later.  Put your phone number on 

your honey label for the same reason.  You can 

print your own or have them made for relatively 

cheap. 

• Offer other honey or bee-related products.  Not 

everyone likes honey (crazy!) but they may buy 

beeswax candles, lip balms, soaps, pollen, or 

propolis tinctures, to name a few ideas.  Be sure 

to know the rules for 

labeling and selling these 

items. 

• HAVE FUN! 

I would love to hear your 

experiences and tips!  Please 

email your feedback to 

miamivalleyba@gmail.com. 

Good luck! 

Jeff 

Tips for Selling Your Honey at a Market or Festival       MVBA President — Jeff Adler 

mailto:miamivalleyba@gmail.com?subject=Honey%20selling%20tips
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World Honey Bee Day is celebrated 
every third Saturday in August. It is a 
holiday that reminds us of the beauty 
and value of bees. Do you know there 
are 20,000 different species of bees all 

around the world? 

https://www.fao.org/world-bee-day/en 

This holiday is the time to 

celebrate the importance of 

bees in our world. It also 

helps create an awareness of 

the dangers that honey bees 

face, with suggested ways of 

helping them. 
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Secretary's Report 

MVBA Minutes: July 10, 2023 by 

Donna Meade  

Meeting started at 6:30 PM  

Welcome/Information/Upcoming 

opportunities from President:  

Jeff reviewed the June community 

event held at the Tipp City Library. 

MVBA was represented by Jeff and 

Erica Adler, Tom and Fran Davidson. 

It was educational and well received 

by the public.  

One of our members responded to a business on 

Miller Lane and gave them advice on bees. They 

greatly appreciated the advice and sent a thank you 

note to MVBA with a $50 donation.  

The Swarm List resulted in many calls from the public 

for swarms this year.  

Upcoming Opportunity: OSBA Fall Conference in 

Wooster Ohio, October 27 & 28, 2023. You can 

contact vendors in advance and pick up your orders 

at the conference and save on shipping costs.  

 Jeff shared the family recipe for making honey 

lemonade using the honey left in the cappings after 

extracting.  

How to remove foam from the top of extracted 

honey. Discussion followed.  

Treasurer’s report by Brian.  

Labeling requirements for honey discussed along with 

sources to get labels printed.  

What you should be doing in the apiary now. 

Discussion followed.  

Honey extractor and oxalic acid vaporizer are 
available for use by members. Contact 
miamivalleyba@gmail.com  
Discussion about multiple queens in a swarm and 

how to handle it.  

Presentation by Mark Beougher, OSBA Traveling 

Speaker Program. Mark is the owner of Beougher 

Honey Farm in Celina, Ohio and sells a wide variety 

honey products. He has about 250 hives and is 

President of the Greater Grand Lake Beekeepers 

Association.  

Topic was “Marketing Your Honey” and Mark covered 

every aspect from knowing the value of your honey, 

the benefits of consuming honey, educating the 

public, where to market your honey, the difference 

between Raw, Filtered, Processed or Pasteurized, 

container options and labeling.  

He also shared valuable resources to ensure you’re 
following all the rules and regulations.  
FDA Proper Labeling Guidance for Industry: Proper 
Labeling of Honey and Honey Products | FDA 
Register your business https://www.sos.state.oh.us/ 
Cottage Food Laws Cottage Foods | Ohio Department 
of Agriculture 
Flavored Honey must comply with Cottage Food Laws 
and can only be sold in Ohio Honey | Ohio 
Department of Agriculture 

Meeting adjourned at 8:30 PM. Next meeting is 

August 7 (Monday), 6:30 PM. We will demonstrate 

and provide the opportunity to participate in 

uncapping and extracting honey!  

 

mailto:miamivalleyba@gmail.com
https://www.fda.gov/regulatory-information/search-fda-guidance-documents/guidance-industry-proper-labeling-honey-and-honey-products
https://www.fda.gov/regulatory-information/search-fda-guidance-documents/guidance-industry-proper-labeling-honey-and-honey-products
https://agri.ohio.gov/divisions/food-safety/resources/cottage-food
https://agri.ohio.gov/divisions/food-safety/resources/cottage-food
https://agri.ohio.gov/divisions/food-safety/resources/Honey
https://agri.ohio.gov/divisions/food-safety/resources/Honey
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Treasurers Report — Brian Willis 
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https://carolinahoneybees.com/blueberry-honey-oatmeal-muffins-recipe/ 
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Crossword found at: https://wordmint.com/public_puzzles/751334 


